Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Evie Hunter
The Chase

When stable girl, Farah Ash, is sacked from her job, her only concern is the beloved horses
she cares for. Farah suspects foul play and is determined to expose the secrets and lies she’s
uncovered – no matter what.
Self-made millionaire, Isaac Fernandez witnesses Farah’s shocking dismissal and senses
immediately that she has uncovered something dangerous – perhaps even deadly. And his
fears are confirmed when Farah is almost killed.
And as more threats come Farah’s way, it’s clear someone is out to silence her for good.
Unless Farah and Isaac can uncover the truth and put a stop to the deadly chase – before
it’s too late.
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 02/06/2022
Genre: Thriller
Length: 8 hours 32 mins
Reader: Julie Maisey

Praise for Evie Hunter
A brilliant read that hooked me from the outset. The Fall is a
tale of sweet revenge that I couldn’t tear myself away from!
Gemma Rogers

More about Evie Hunter

Also available by Evie Hunter:
The Fall
The Trap
See our website for more details

Evie Hunter has written a great many
successful regency romances as
Wendy Soliman and is now
redirecting her talents to
produce dark gritty thrillers
for Boldwood. For the past
twenty years she has lived
the life of a nomad, roaming
the world on interesting
forms of transport, but has
now settled back in the UK.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Lizzie Lane
Coronation Wives

It’s 1953. Coronation Year.
While Bristol is still recovering from the aftermath of the war, three very different women are
counting the cost. Polly longs for an easier, more glamorous life, but with her irrepressible
young daughter and her charming – if scheming – husband, will things improve?
Charlotte is trying to forget her illicit wartime romance and accept the shortcomings of
her marriage. And Edna is desperate to protect her young family, even if it means keeping
secrets...
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 02/06/2022
Genre: Family Saga
Length: 15 hours 14 mins
Reader: Julia Franklin

Praise for Lizzie Lane
A gripping saga and a storyline that will keep you hooked.

Rosie Goodwin
...another heartwarming tale of love and friendship and a mustread for all saga fans. Jean Fullerton
Reader’s Review:
Lizzie Lane’s stories get me to and from work every day. Love
them.

More about Lizzie Lane

Also available by Lizzie Lane:
The Tobacco Girls
Dark Days For The Tobacco Girls
Fire And Fury For The Tobacco Girls
Heaven And Hell For The Tobacco Girls
See our website for more details

Lizzie Lane is the author of over
50 books, a number of which
have been bestsellers. She
was born and bred in Bristol
where many of her family
worked in the cigarette
and cigar factories. This
has inspired her saga
series for Boldwood The
Tobacco Girls.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Lizzie Lane
Wartime Brides

Bristol – 1945.
The war has ended; the men are returning home to their loved ones, but for some things
have changed.
Charlotte Hennessey-White’s husband, David is no longer the gentle loving man he once was
and Charlotte, so independent during the war, is devastated.
Edna Burbage’s strong fiancée, Colin has suffered appalling physical injuries. He won’t hold
her to her promise of marriage, but she insists her feelings are unchanged. But is that true?
Is she marrying him out of love or pity?
And Polly Chandler’s sweetheart, Gavin who’d she’d planned her whole future around, hasn’t
come home at all.
War and suffering have changed their men leaving the women to cope on their own. But
they too are changed. They harbour secrets best kept that could do untold damage to these
already fragile lives.
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 02/06/2022
Genre: Family Saga
Length: 10 hours 42 mins
Reader: Julia Franklin

Praise for Lizzie Lane
A gripping saga and a storyline that will keep you hooked.

Rosie Goodwin
...another heartwarming tale of love and friendship and a mustread for all saga fans. Jean Fullerton
Reader’s Review:
Lizzie Lane’s stories get me to and from work every day. Love
them.

More about Lizzie Lane

Also available by Lizzie Lane:
The Tobacco Girls
Dark Days For The Tobacco Girls
Fire And Fury For The Tobacco Girls
Heaven And Hell For The Tobacco Girls
See our website for more details

Lizzie Lane is the author of over
50 books, a number of which
have been bestsellers. She
was born and bred in Bristol
where many of her family
worked in the cigarette
and cigar factories. This
has inspired her saga
series for Boldwood The
Tobacco Girls.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Lizzie Lane
A Wartime Family
Bristol 1941.
Having left her abusive husband for very good reasons, Mary Anne Randall finds herself
judged harshly by her friends and neighbours, after courageously risking everything for a
second chance at happiness with Michael.
With Michael away fighting Mary Anne is less concerned by her tarnished reputation and
focusses on keeping her beloved children safe. But with the bombs beginning to fall on
Bristol, danger is all too close to home.
Will Mary Anne rise above her tarnished reputation and protect those she loves from the
uncertainty of a world at war?
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 02/06/2022
Genre: Family Saga
Length: 11 hours
Reader: Julia Franklin

Praise for Lizzie Lane
A gripping saga and a storyline that will keep you hooked.

Rosie Goodwin
...another heartwarming tale of love and friendship and a mustread for all saga fans. Jean Fullerton
Reader’s Review:
Lizzie Lane’s stories get me to and from work every day. Love
them.

More about Lizzie Lane

Also available by Lizzie Lane:
The Tobacco Girls
Dark Days For The Tobacco Girls
Fire And Fury For The Tobacco Girls
Heaven And Hell For The Tobacco Girls
See our website for more details

Lizzie Lane is the author of over
50 books, a number of which
have been bestsellers. She
was born and bred in Bristol
where many of her family
worked in the cigarette
and cigar factories. This
has inspired her saga
series for Boldwood The
Tobacco Girls.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Lizzie Lane
A Wartime Wife
Trapped in a marriage to the wrong man...
Struggling to make ends meet, Mary Anne Randall is offered no help by her drunk and
abusive husband. A pawnbroking business run from the wash house at the back of her home
is the only way she can hope to keep her three kids fed and clothed.
But, as storm clouds gather over Europe, can Mary Anne break free from her loveless
marriage for what might be a last chance at love...?
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 02/06/2022
Genre: Family Saga
Length: 11 hours 49 mins
Reader: Julia Franklin

Praise for Lizzie Lane
A gripping saga and a storyline that will keep you hooked.

Rosie Goodwin
...another heartwarming tale of love and friendship and a mustread for all saga fans. Jean Fullerton
Reader’s Review:
Lizzie Lane’s stories get me to and from work every day. Love
them.

More about Lizzie Lane

Also available by Lizzie Lane:
The Tobacco Girls
Dark Days For The Tobacco Girls
Fire And Fury For The Tobacco Girls
Heaven And Hell For The Tobacco Girls
See our website for more details

Lizzie Lane is the author of over
50 books, a number of which
have been bestsellers. She
was born and bred in Bristol
where many of her family
worked in the cigarette
and cigar factories. This
has inspired her saga
series for Boldwood The
Tobacco Girls.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
MJ Porter
Wolf Of Mercia
As a lone wolf inside a Wessex stronghold, Icel must ensure his own and Mercia’s
triumph.
Icel is becoming a warrior of Mercia, but King Ecgberht of Wessex still holds the Mercian
settlement of Londonia and its valuable mint.
King Wiglaf of Mercia is determined that the last bulwark be reclaimed from his sworn enemy
to complete his rehabilitation as Mercia’s rightful ruler.
In the heart of the shield wall, Icel suddenly finds himself on the wrong side of the battle and
thrust into the retreating enemy stronghold where he must take on the pretence of a Wessex
warrior to survive and exact a cunning plan to bring down the Wessex force cowering behind
the ancient walls.
His allegiances are tested and the temptation to make new allies is overwhelming but Icel
must succeed if he’s ever to see Tamworth again and bring about King Wiglaf’s victory, or will
he be forced to join the enemy?
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 07/06/2022
Genre: Adventure Suspense
Length: 10 hours 16 mins

Praise for MJ Porter
Reader’s Review:
This is a brilliant read, I just couldn’t put it down and finished it
in just over a day!

Reader: Sean Barrett

More about MJ Porter

Also available by MJ Porter:
Son Of Mercia
The first novel in the new Anglo-Saxon series
See our website for more details

MJ Porter is the author of many historical
novels set predominantly in Seventh
to Eleventh-Century England,
and in Viking Age Denmark.
Raised in the shadow of a
building that was believed
to house the bones of
long-dead Kings of Mercia
meant that the author’s
writing destiny was set...

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Clare Swatman
How To Save A Life
One night in December, twenty-two year old Ted Green makes his way to Waterloo Bridge
determined to end his life. Lonely, despairing and utterly hopeless, it seems the only choice to
make. That same night in December, Marianne Cooper is running away from a party. Having
found her boyfriend in a passionate clinch with someone else, Annie can’t get away fast
enough. But as she makes her way along London’s South Bank, a figure catches her eye on
top of the bridge.
Then she sees him, a man ready to jump.
When Marianne saves Ted’s life, this night in December becomes one they’ll never forget,
but as Ted watches Marianne leave in a black taxi, all he can think is he should have asked
her name.
In a story spanning twenty years, join Ted and Marianne as they navigate life’s
twists and turns, joys and heartbreaks, while all the time wondering – will fate
ever bring them together again...
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 08/06/2022
Genre: General Fiction
Length: 9 hours 43 mins

Praise for Clare Swatman
A beautifully written tale of enduring love. Rowan Coleman

Readers: Georgia Maguire & 		
Toby Webster

More about Clare Swatman

Also available by Clare Swatman:
Before We Grow Old
Before You Go - Isis Publishing
The Mother’s Secret - Isis Publishing
See our website for more details

Clare Swatman is the author of three
women’s fiction novels, published
by Macmillan, which have
been translated into over 20
languages. She has been a
journalist for over twenty
years, writing for Bella and
Woman & Home amongst
many other magazines. She
lives in Hertfordshire.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Gillian Godden
Nasty Business
Bold, daring and ruthless, Tony Lambrianu is now the main player in London’s sleazy but
lucrative underworld.
As the boss of a high-end nightclub in the West End and with a never-ending string of
gorgeous women on his arm, Tony is the darling of the tabloids. However, despite his success,
the little boy who lived on the streets is never far away.
Desperate for respect, he’s driven to achieve more and more. Most of all, he craves the
acceptance of Ralph Gold and to become a bigger part of his extensive web of organised
crime.
Fearlessly facing up to enemies, winning battles and becoming the undisputed boss of the
London underworld can be a nasty business, but it’s the only business Tony knows. And he’ll
stop at nothing to succeed!
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 09/06/2022
Genre: Crime
Length: 7 hours 54 mins

Praise for Gillian Godden
A gritty powerful story. A must read for fans of gangland crime.

Kerry Kaya

Reader: Simon Mattacks

More about Gillian Godden
Also available by Gillian Godden:
Large Print only

Dangerous Games (the first in the Lambrianu series)
Large Print and Audio

Gold Digger
Fool’s Gold
Diamond Geezer

See our website for more details

Gillian Godden is a brilliantly reviewed
writer of gangland fiction as well
as a full-time NHS Key Worker
in Hull. She lived in London
for over thirty years, where
she sets her thrillers, and
during this time worked in
various stripper pubs and
venues which have inspired
her stories.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Maxine Morrey
You Only Live Once
When Lily’s husband dies, she moves to the edge of a tiny village, settling into a solitary life,
her only real company her brother and his family. A quiet life becomes her safe space, with
no risk of getting hurt.
When her brother offers her spare room to his oldest friend, Jack, Lily’s reluctant – but
knowing how much she owes her family, can’t say no.
A lodger takes some getting used to but to her surprise, Lily begins to enjoy Jack’s company.
Slowly but surely, Jack encourages Lily to step outside her comfort zone.
But taking risks means facing the consequences, and telling people how she really feels,
means Lily might have to face losing them. But as the saying goes – you only live once – and
being brave could mean Lily gets a second chance at love...
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 14/06/2022
Genre: Romance
Length: 8 hours 22 mins
Reader: Gloria Sanders

Praise for Maxine Morrey
An uplifting read that stops you in your tracks and makes you
wonder “….but what if?” Absorbing, funny and oh-so-romantic,
I loved every page! Rachel Burton
A super sweet read, guaranteed to warm any winter evening.
Samantha Tonge
A lovely story that kept me turning the pages. Jules Wake

More about Maxine Morrey
Also available by Maxine Morrey:
#NoFilter
My Year Of Saying No
Winter At Wishington Bay
Things Are Looking Up
Living Your Best Life
See our website for more details

Maxine Morrey is a bestselling
romantic comedy author with
twelve books to her name
including #NoFilter and
Things Are Looking Up. She
lives in Dorset.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks

Heather Atkinson
The Missing Girls Of Alardyce House
Edinburgh 1880. When Amy Osbourne’s parents are lost at sea, she is forced to leave her
London home and is sent to live with her aunt and uncle at the opposite end of the country.
Alardyce House is depressing and dreary, her aunt haughty and cruel. Amy strikes up a
friendship with her cousin Edward but his older brother Henry is just as conceited as his
mother, and a mutual loathing develops between him and Amy.
As her weeks of mourning pass, the realisation begins to dawn on Amy that her aunt has
designs on her inheritance and the candidate she favours to be her niece’s husband fills Amy
with horror. Struggling in this strange, unwelcoming environment, Amy begins to suspect that
something isn’t right at Alardyce House.
There are rumours below stairs of a monster on the loose, local women are being brutally
attacked and her cousin Henry is the prime suspect. Alardyce House is full of dark secrets and
Amy isn’t sure who she can trust...
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Praise for Heather Atkinson

June 2022

Readers’ Reviews:

Pub. Date: 15/06/2022

What a story. This book I think is the best yet from Heather Atkinson
and I have read all hers so far.

Genre: Historical Mystery
Length: 10 hours 28 mins
Reader: Sarah Barron

I have read ALL Heather Atkinson’s books. They are all fantastic.
I stumbled upon Heather’s books and I’m so glad I did, characters
excellent and storylines are great, I find myself searching the book
stores for more of them to read the minute I finish one.

More about Heather Atkinson
Also available by Heather Atkinson:
Blood Brothers
Bad Blood
Blood Ties
Blood Pact
See our website for more details

Heather Atkinson is the author of over
fifty books – predominantly in the
crime fiction genre. Although
Lancashire born and bred
she now lives with her
family, including twin
teenage daughters, on
the beautiful west coast
of Scotland. Her gangland
series for Boldwood, set
on the fictional Gallowburn
estate in Glasgow begins with
the title Blood Brothers.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks

Janet Hoggarth
Who Do You Think You Are Maggie Pink?
Maggie Pink is a lot of things to a lot of people, but does she know who she
really is?
Maggie is a mother to a stroppy teenager, a wife to a befuddled husband, and a daughter to
two very different women. She has always known she’s adopted, but has she ever understood
what that means? Not really.
Following the death of her mother, Maggie finally feels able to go in search of her birth
mother Morag, and heads to the Highlands of Scotland with her disgruntled daughter Roxie
in tow, leaving her crumbling marriage to worry about another day.
The family reunion is bittersweet, but everything is blown wide open when Roxie unearths
Morag’s explosive teenage diaries. Why did Morag give Maggie away? What really happened
all those years ago, and how have the echoes of the past resounded through the generations,
like ripples in a puddle?
And when all the secrets and promises are out in the open, will Maggie finally have an
answer to the question – who do you think you are Maggie Pink?
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 16/06/2022
Genre: Romance
Length: 10 hours 14 mins
Reader: Julie Maisey

LP

A soul-searching, heartwarming story...I adored it! Shari Low
Readers’ Reviews:
A heart-rending, heart-warming, heart-stopping and hilarious tale of a
mother’s love and a wounded soul rediscovering her awesome potential for
life and (we are left hoping) for lasting love.
Sometimes heart-breaking, frequently laugh-out-loud funny and always
searingly honest. The story is a rollercoaster and one that I was hooked on
until the very end. More from Janet Hoggarth please!
Best book I’ve read for a long time! An honest and empowering read.
A real page turner! This book is written in a heartfelt and endearing way…
the author manages to create a realistic story full of joy, heartbreak, tears
and laughter.

More about Janet Hoggarth

Janet Hoggarth is the number one bestselling author of The Single Mums’
Mansion and the highly successful Single Mums’ subsequent series. She
has worked on a chicken farm, as a bookseller, a children’s book editor, a
children’s author, and as a DJ (under the name of Whitney and Britney!).
She lives with her family in East Dulwich, London. Who Do You Think You
Are Maggie Pink? is her first book for Boldwood.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
John Nicholl
The Carmarthen Murders
One missing girl. Five bodies. Time is running out.
When nineteen-year-old university student Emma goes missing, Detective Inspector Gareth
Gravel is called in. But what is a simple missing person case soon turns into something much
darker as Gravel’s inquiries lead him to the graves of five young women – each of whom
looks just like Emma.
With a serial killer on the loose and his latest victim already in his control, can the police find
Emma in time? Or will Emma have to save herself?
The Carmarthen Murders is the first book in the dark, edge-of-your-seat
Carmarthen Crime thriller series set in the stunning West Wales countryside.

LP
June 2022
Pub. Date: 20/06/2022
Genre: Thriller

Praise for John Nicholl
The master of the psychological thriller at his brilliant best.

Sarah Stuart
I really do like John Nicholl’s books – I have read them all and
in my opinion, they just get better! Great characters, plenty of
depth. Great book – suspenseful, dark, chilling, intense, scary!

Angie Smith

More about John Nicholl

Also available by John Nicholl:
Mr Nice
The Sisters
See our website for more details

John Nicholl is the bestselling author of numerous
psychological thrillers and detective series,
previously published by Bloodhound, and
inspired by his real-life experience as an
ex-police officer and child protection
social worker.
Boldwood will be publishing the next
title in his Galbraith series and a new
psychological thriller in autumn 2022,
and will be reissuing his bestselling
backlist from May 2022.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
John Nicholl
The Tywi Estuary Killings
Is it revenge or is it justice?
DI Gravel is supposed to be on mandatory leave, but when a severed head washes up on the
estuary beach his holiday is cut short. Back on the job, he’s shocked when the case leads him
to the victim from an old case
Seventeen years ago, the system failed Rebecca. They let the abuser of a six-year-old girl walk
free. But she’s all grown up now and taking the law into her own hands.
Is this one killer DI Gravel doesn’t want to catch?
This is the second book in the dark, edge-of-your-seat Carmarthen Crime thriller
series set in the stunning West Wales countryside.
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 20/06/2022
Genre: Thriller

Praise for John Nicholl
The master of the psychological thriller at his brilliant best.

Sarah Stuart
I really do like John Nicholl’s books – I have read them all and
in my opinion, they just get better! Great characters, plenty of
depth. Great book – suspenseful, dark, chilling, intense, scary!

Angie Smith

More about John Nicholl

Also available by John Nicholl:
Mr Nice
The Sisters
See our website for more details

John Nicholl is the bestselling author of numerous
psychological thrillers and detective series,
previously published by Bloodhound, and
inspired by his real-life experience as an
ex-police officer and child protection
social worker.
Boldwood will be publishing the next
title in his Galbraith series and a new
psychological thriller in autumn 2022,
and will be reissuing his bestselling
backlist from May 2022.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Frances Evesham
A Harvest Murder
One unexplained disappearance is strange, but two are sinister.
In Lower Hembrow, an idyllic village nestled beneath Ham Hill in Somerset, the villagers are
preparing to enjoy the autumn traditions of the rural English countryside until Joe Trevillion,
a curmudgeonly local farmer and the father of six children, vanishes.
When Adam Hennessy, the ex-detective proprietor of The Plough, the village’s popular Inn,
investigates, he finds ominous undercurrents beneath apparently harmless rumour and
gossip.
Meanwhile, a vicious campaign of vindictiveness forces Adam and his three amateur sleuth
friends to dig deep into the secret lives of their neighbours to expose the source of a cruel
vendetta and prevent another death.
As they uncover the disturbing truth, the friends learn they must also lay their own past lives
to rest before they can hope to make their dreams for the future come true.
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 21/06/2022
Genre: Mystery
Length: 6 hours 38 mins

Praise for Frances Evesham
A brand new cosy mystery series from Frances Evesham. Perfect
for fans of Faith Martin, Betty Rowlands and M.C. Beaton

Reader: Charlotte Strevens

More about Frances Evesham
Also available by Frances Evesham:
A Village Murder
A Racing Murder
Murder At The Castle
Murder At The Gorge
Murder At The Abbey
See our website for more details

Frances Evesham is the bestselling
author of the hugely successful
Exham-on-Sea
murder
mysteries set in her home
county of Somerset, and the
Ham-Hill cosy crime series
set in South Somerset.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks

Helen Rolfe
Christmas Miracles At The Little Log Cabin
Do you believe in Christmas miracles?
Holly is looking for a change. There has to be more to life than the long hours she works as
an editor in New York City, despite what everyone says. What she doesn’t expect when she
leaves the city behind is to meet Mitch, a recluse who’s hiding more than she realises.
Mitch spends his days hidden away in a little log cabin in Inglenook Falls, where he owns a
Christmas tree farm. He speaks to people only when necessary, so when Holly falls into his
life, he’s not sure how to react. All he knows is that something needs to change if he wants
to get his life back on track.
Along with friends Cleo and Darcy, Holly is determined to bring joy back to Mitch’s life, but
will he appreciate their interference? And when a business proposition throws everything up
in the air, will it do more harm than good?
Curl up this festive season in a snow-covered log cabin surrounded by Christmas
trees and find out whether miracles and second chances really do happen.
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 23/06/2022
Genre: Romance

Praise for Helen Rolfe
Perfect for fans of Sarah Morgan, Jessica Redland and
Kate Forster.
Readers’ Reviews:
Beautiful, magical and incredibly moving...
A warm romantic feel-good read...
The perfect festive romance...
What a wonderful festive read!

Also available by Helen Rolfe:
Coming Home To Heritage Cove
Christmas At The Little Waffle Shack
Winter At Mistletoe Gate Farm
Summer At The Twist And Turn Bakery
Also available in Large Print:

Christmas At The Little Knitting Box
Snowflakes And Mistletoe At The Inglenook Inn

See our website for more details

More about Helen Rolfe
Helen Rolfe is the author of many
bestselling
contemporary
women’s fiction titles, set in
different locations from the
Cotswolds to New York.
Most recently published
by Orion, she is bringing
sixteen titles to Boldwood
– a mixture of new series
and well-established backlist.
She lives in Hertfordshire with
her husband and children.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks

Helen Rolfe
Wedding Bells On Madison Avenue
Do only fools rush in?
When Myles and Darcy first met there were fireworks and ever since then it’s been a
rollercoaster ride, sweeping them both off their feet.
Myles is determined to do things differently from his own parents, but he’s hard wired to give
his career on Wall Street his all. Is he capable of taking his foot off the pedal?
Darcy has established herself as a fine hotelier, co-managing The Inglenook Inn in the heart
of Greenwich Village. She strongly values her independence, but is it time she made room in
her life for something else?
Fierce ambition drew Myles and Darcy together, yet could it be the thing that drives them
apart? In the meantime, close friends Cleo and Dylan are having their own troubles.
Can either couple find their happy ever after despite busy lives, a crisis, and what looks like
a wedding that’s never going to happen?
Fall in love with the city that never sleeps as love blooms in New York.
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 23/06/2022
Genre: Romance

Praise for Helen Rolfe
Perfect for fans of Sarah Morgan, Jessica Redland and
Kate Forster.
Readers’ Reviews:
Beautiful, magical and incredibly moving...
A warm romantic feel-good read...
The perfect festive romance...
What a wonderful festive read!

Also available by Helen Rolfe:
Coming Home To Heritage Cove
Christmas At The Little Waffle Shack
Winter At Mistletoe Gate Farm
Summer At The Twist And Turn Bakery
Also available in Large Print:

Christmas At The Little Knitting Box
Snowflakes And Mistletoe At The Inglenook Inn

See our website for more details

More about Helen Rolfe
Helen Rolfe is the author of many
bestselling
contemporary
women’s fiction titles, set in
different locations from the
Cotswolds to New York.
Most recently published
by Orion, she is bringing
sixteen titles to Boldwood
– a mixture of new series
and well-established backlist.
She lives in Hertfordshire with
her husband and children.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks
Lizzie Lane
Secrets And Sins
1913
Lydia Miller, daughter of a German doctor, is training to become a nurse when she first meets
debonair Robert Ravening, the nephew of a Lord and a keen aviator and promptly falls in
love.
When the Great War begins in 1914, Robert enlists with the Royal Flying Corps and as a
nurse, determined to help all she can, Lydia is sent to France.
But her love affair with Robert has more than one consequence as secrets and sins are
disclosed.
Also being both British and German Lydia finds herself in No Man’s Land, suspected by one
and imprisoned by the other.

LP
June 2022
Pub. Date: 27/06/2022
Genre: Saga

Praise for Lizzie Lane
A gripping saga and a storyline that will keep you hooked.

Rosie Goodwin
...another heartwarming tale of love and friendship and a mustread for all saga fans. Jean Fullerton
Reader’s Review:
Lizzie Lane’s stories get me to and from work every day. Love
them.

More about Lizzie Lane

Also available by Lizzie Lane:
The Tobacco Girls
Dark Days For The Tobacco Girls
Fire And Fury For The Tobacco Girls
Heaven And Hell For The Tobacco Girls
See our website for more details

Lizzie Lane is the author of over
50 books, a number of which
have been bestsellers. She
was born and bred in Bristol
where many of her family
worked in the cigarette
and cigar factories. This
has inspired her saga
series for Boldwood The
Tobacco Girls.

Publishing Reimagined l Audio Redefined
Large Print and Audiobooks

Jane Lovering
The Forgotten House On The Moor
When police knock on Alice Donaldson’s door at 4am, she knows the news won’t be good.
There’s been an accident involving her ex-husband Grant, and as his existing next of kin, they
need her help.
Grant is missing up on the North York moors, but the Grant Alice knew could barely be
persuaded out on a walk around the block. What on earth possessed him to go on a hike in
the middle of the night?
Alice soon finds herself working with Grant’s girlfriend Jenna and Jenna’s gorgeous ‘Lord of
the family Manor’ brother Max, to find out what has happened, and what caused Grant’s
accident at The Fortune House – the spooky house out on the moors.
The locals tell all manner of ghoulish stories about The Fortune House, which Alice is not
minded to listen to. But before long, things take a turn for the strange and Max and Alice
have a new mystery to solve. While all the while Alice can’t help hoping she might meet the
requirements to be Max’s ‘Lady of the Manor’ at his country pile, Hatherleigh Hall.
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June 2022
Pub. Date: 27/06/2022
Genre: Romance
Length: 8 hours 2 mins
Reader: Rose Robinson

Praise for Jane Lovering
Readers’ Reviews:
Jane Lovering knows exactly how to write the perfect story. Her novels
cover a multitude of subjects, some a little more difficult than others, but
all are sensitively done with the most perfect endings.
Jane Lovering has that ability to choose exactly the right words and images
to make you laugh, with a wonderful touch of the ridiculous, then moving
seamlessly to a scene of such poignancy that it catches your breath.
Fall in love with reading all over again with this cracking tale from Jane
Lovering. An excellent reminder, if one is needed, of the absolute pleasure
of losing yourself in a good book.

More about Jane Lovering

Also available by Jane Lovering:
The Country Escape
Home On Folly Farm
A Midwinter Match
A Cottage Full Of Secrets
See our website for more details

Jane Lovering is the bestselling and
award-winning romantic comedy
writer who won the RNA
Novel of the Year Award in
2012 with Please Don’t
Stop the Music. She lives
in Yorkshire and has a cat
and a bonkers terrier, as
well as five children who
have now left home.
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Jessica Redland
Chasing Dreams At Hedgehog Hollow
Samantha has a secret. Returning home from her dream honeymoon to the normality of
running her beloved Hedgehog Hollow rescue centre, she’s ready for the next chapter of
her life with Josh. Or is she? Samantha is hiding something which could forever change the
dreams they shared and bring their happy ever after crashing to the ground.
Lauren has given up on love. Twenty-seven years ago the love of her life, Shaun, left her a
note and was never seen again. Two painful divorces later she still can’t face opening up to
anyone. But little does Lauren know that the closure she’s dreamt of for all these years may
be closer than she thinks, and perhaps the only way to let new love in is to forgive and forget.
Samantha and Lauren will need the love and support from the Hedgehog Hollow family more
than ever. After all, some dreams are worth chasing...

Praise for Jessica Redland’s Hedgehog Hollow Series
I loved my trip to Hedgehog Hollow. An emotional read, full of twists and
turns. Heidi Swain
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June 2022

The Hedgehog Hollow series is a tonic I’d recommend for everyone. There
is so much to make you smile in Jessica’s stories and they are always
uplifting reads, which will make you really glad you decided to pick up a
copy. Jo Bartlett

Pub. Date: 28/06/2022

Hedgehog Hollow is a wonderful series that has found a special place all of
its own deep in the hearts of readers, including mine. Jennifer Bohnet

Genre: General Fiction

An emotional but uplifting page turner. Fay Keenan

Length: 10 hours 27 mins

A warm hug of a book. I never wanted to leave Hedgehog Hollow. Very
highly recommended. Della Galton

Readers: Emma Swan & 		
Colleen Prendergast

More about Jessica Redland
Also available by Jessica Redland:
Finding Love At Hedgehog Hollow
New Arrivals At Hedgehog Hollow
Family Secrets At Hedgehog Hollow
A Wedding At Hedgehog Hollow
See our website for more details

Jessica Redland writes emotional but
uplifting stories of love, friendship,
family and community. Her
Whitsborough Bay books
transport readers to the
stunning North Yorkshire
Coast where she lives with
her husband, daughter
and sprocker spaniel. Her
Hedgehog Hollow series, set in
a hedgehog rescue centre, takes
readers into the beautiful rolling
countryside of the Yorkshire Wolds.
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Jo Bartlett
A Leap Of Faith For The Cornish Midwife
Midwife Izzy is devastated to learn that her beloved grandmother is dying. Abandoned as a
baby by her own mother, her grandparents have been the only family Izzy has ever known
and she wants to spend every last precious moment with them.
New locum vicar, Noah, is a wonderful support – kind, considerate and always there for Izzy
whenever she needs a shoulder to cry on. But secretly Noah is battling his own doubts about
his faith – how can he offer Izzy comfort if he doesn’t truly believe his own words?
When Izzy and Noah are brought together to support grieving parents, Noah reaches
breaking point. He can’t stay in Port Agnes and live a lie. But Izzy is adamant it’s the only
place she can be...
Will love find a way or will Izzy’s hopes of a future be dashed?
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Pub. Date: 29/06/2022
Genre: General Fiction
Length: 10 hours 45 mins
Reader: Emma Powell

Praise for The Cornish Midwife Series
Stunning setting, wonderful characters, and oozing with
warmth. A triumph from Jo Bartlett. Jessica Redland
Perfectly written and set in the beating heart of a community,
this story is a wonderful slice of Cornish escapism. Helen Rolfe

More about Jo Bartlett

Also available by Jo Bartlett:
The Cornish Midwife
A Summer Wedding For The Cornish Midwife
A Winter’s Wish For The Cornish Midwife
A Spring Surprise For The Cornish Midwife
A Cornish Summer’s Kiss
See our website for more details

Jo Bartlett is the bestselling author
of over nineteen women’s fiction
titles. She fits her writing in
between her two day jobs as
an educational consultant
and university lecturer and
lives with her family and
three dogs on the Kent
coast. Her first title for
Boldwood is The Cornish
Midwife – part of a twelvebook deal.
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Tracy Baines
The Variety Girls
Cleethorpes 1939
With the country teetering on the brink of war everyone faces an uncertain future.
Destitute after the tragic death of her father, aspiring singer Jessie Delaney and her family
have no choice other than to accept the charity of relatives to ensure a roof over their heads.
Spiteful Aunt Iris soon has Jessie dreaming of a life filled with colour and excitement that
she knows the theatre can offer. How can Jessie escape the drudgery, support her family and
pursue her dreams?
Through her father’s connections Jessie finds work as a Variety Girl in a new show at the
Empire in Cleethorpes, a small seaside theatre on the east coast. But taking the job means
flying solo and leaving her family and her sweetheart, Harry behind.
Friendships are forged but will the glamour of show business lose its shine without those
she loves close by?

LP
June 2022
Pub. Date: 30/06/2022
Genre: Saga

Praise for Tracy Baines
A gritty and heart-warming saga perfect for readers of Elaine
Everest, Nancy Revell and Pam Howes.
A brand new series full of friendship, singing and laughter as
war looms...

More about Tracy Baines
Also available by Tracy Baines:
The Variety Girls - Soundings
Christmas With The Variety Girls

- Soundings

See our website for more details

Tracy Baines is the bestselling saga writer of
The Variety Girls series, originally published
by Ebury, which Boldwood will continue
with. She was born and brought up in
Cleethorpes and spent her early years
in the theatre world which inspired
her writing.
The first title of her new saga series
for Boldwood – set amongst the
fisherfolk of Grimsby – will be published
in October 2022.
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